
New loca e for student job info 
by l>a\·e Morehouse 

The Career Planning and 
Placllment Office h·1s be<:n a 
bu i r place than usunl tlus 
nwnth. 

In addition to its other 
duties CPP is also being used 
a· a 1ud 111 cmplo}ment center 
Tlus i. J job that formerly was 
centered in the financial Aid 
Office 

The transfer of 
responsibilities is a result of 

· reel1hack from the retention 
study conducted by the student 
Uf o•ffke last spring and is due 
to the iz<' limitations of the 
financial ai 'office. The 

retention stu y indicated that 
students wanted greater ease in 
handling their financial aid 
matters, an ease that the 
t inancial aj O•ffice was unable 
lo give due to the large number 
of students on financial aid. 

This problem was alleviated 
by transferring the 
responsibilities f r on and 

ult-campus student crnployrnen t 
job referral Lu the arcer 
Piunnmg and Placeme11t Oflice. 
Tlus left the t inancial a id 

lh:e lu I andle studcn I lua 1 · 
grant s rnlarships. and yVl'.'ri;ee 
general frnan ial aid matters. 

Anita McEntyre, a,'>is,1wt 
direct r of the Career Planning 
anJ Pla-:ement Office, said .. We 
have approximately 600 
available 011-campus Jobs, ~nd 
we've filled out about 520 of 

them. In add1t11)n t tnese, we 
are sedcing more reterence for 
off-campus student 
employment." She went nn cu 
. ay that the ,,ff-campus jrlb~ are 
generally higher paying than 
those or campus. Incentives ar 
provided for off-campus student 
employers m the form of an 80 
P r cent reimbursement ou of 
the university's work-study 
fund. 

.. Students with work-study 

a~ a part ,1f their financial aid 
packdgc an: gran teJ first priority 
for stu ent jobs" soid 
McEntyrc, 'but ii the JOU isn't 
taken, r if people with suitable 
qualillcations for the JOb aren ·1 
found, then the job is open for 
any. tudent" 

Al Perry, director of 
financ·a1 ajJ, expluined the 
rationale for the priority sy em. 
"When we offer a student 
work-study as a part of their 

fmancial uid ackagt. we le I we 
have a.n obligation to insure the 
StUd!lnt wJ\I have an upportunit} 
to get a Job We als wan to see 
total uttlization of federal 
wurk·stud} money so more 
mone~ will be tree or other 
p irposcs within th univcr!>il} ·• 

Feder,11 fund for wort.-study 
ar part of th 51 5,000 
fmanCial aid gmn· PLU r ca:1ves 
from the guveroment. $_56,000 
t f thi' gr nt is earmarked for 

continued on page B. 
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Chaucer's raucou tales open stage season 
by Greg Vie 

PLU's theatrical season opens 
tonight at 8· LS wh1:m the school 
of fin arts presen ls a musical 
J dap1ati1.>n of Geoffr y 
Chaucer'· ··canterburv Talc " 
Besides this evening's 
p rfo11nance. the musical will be 

presented Friday and Saturd.ty 
at 8: 15 and Sun day at 2 p.111, All 
performances are in Eastvoltl. 

Worh. 011 the mu 1cal has 
involved many people. Dr. 
Parker directs '·Canterbury 
Tales". and · assisted by musical 
tlir ctor Dave Robbi 1s and 
churc igraph r Maur en Mi;Call. 

Eric ordholm 1s the hghli11g 
director. 

Many students have worked 
behind the scenes. tl} Senior 
Ltnda - g ue gned the ts, 
and ~enior Charme owan is 
the asstStan t du· ctnr tu Dr. 
Parker 

The musical i · supported by 

a 32-member c:is . headed by 
senior Don okes :is the Host 
and sc,phumore Karen 
Chambct!in as the Wife uf Bath. 
In the orchestra pit Robbins 
airects a ten-member rock and. 

The story fo 1,,ws a group of 
pilgrim traveli g lrom Tabartl 
Inn, Lontlt n to Cant rbury 

cathedral during a spring in th 
latter part tlf th~ 14th cenlllry. 
On the journey the group lops 
to tell stories tn entertam each 
other. 

hey are like a gwur, l•f 
pc 1ple sittmg aro1111d a campfire 
t Uing stories for ail to e11j1 • 
sa} s Pa, kcr. Tile stories are 
"dehghttully _ 1aucnus and 
fu 1 , but n 11 t children • 11 
add:i. 

- talt. ol nmldl 
cl 11 tr. 11 latetl for 

'cvtll 
si" b · R1drnrd 

I 1-bwkm . Alsu. 
· Ii h ha. I ~11 

i:l 
For .. onvcn1c111.:0 and fair1 

to rhc p11 Iii;; s•tl1111g tor 
Canteibury Tales i reserved. 
Atlmis ior for PLU students is 

I ·o il>r adult It i:; -3.5(1, anil 
for nun-PU.! st,idt:nts 1t 1 _.:50. 
Studeu l rescrvalm11. can be 
made by ~.uling c. ten ion 389. 
Tickets will br sold daily ,11 the 
bo oil ice an in 1hc UC during 
dmncr. 

Celebrate! 
A holiday! 

Don'1 k1Mw about yuu 
bu, e·,e taking a tlescrvcJ 
hoUJuy. Ou, uynan ic 
editorial has been 'UL from 
five ind1cs lo none. and the 
paper wns ~lrea nhriccl into a 
tleek eight pa •cs. 

Takt: a brea 

Dave Harum, as the carpenter, shares his tale with the pilgrims of Canterbury 
in the theatrical season opener. 

Chris Teal, as Nicholas, entertains 
fellow travellers with ong and 
dance. 

[qnight but don t frnget 
your cur in :1.11 admim -
tration or faculty lot. They 
have to work tomur• 
row ... and so does security. 

inside: 

People cut the PLU motto 
off their stationary. Why? What 
does it mean when PLU 
ad ertises itself as ;i place with 
"quarty educati,m in a Christia 
context"? Ron Ben tort discusses 
the slogan 011 page en. 

The faculty passed the 
·acadllmic calendar and 
postponed action on a motion to 
limit PLU's acceptane,-e of 
transfer credits. But the real 
debate was whether 
faculty members sh ul 

r not 
smoke 

at their meetings. Page two. 

Offshoot returns this week to 
examine the question of 
commercial cargo planes at 
McChord. The Port of Tacoma is 
definitely for it, an I he Regen ts 
are opposeJ. Meanwhile, Sea-I c 
i;unti;1Ue~ to xpand ... Pa 
three. 
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Smoki g hot item on fa ulty eeting agenda 
Be it resolved that we extend 

the no-smoking standard to all 
University meetings which 
faculty members are expected W 

attend as part of their 
employme!lf duties (i.e. faculty 
commitree meetings, 
clepart111e11tal meetings, etc.). 
with the exception that this 
standard shall 110! be applied 
where all the members prese11t 
are smokers. 

he said, '"the size of the room isl 
a factor, as is whether the room 
has windows.for ventilation." 

Dr. Christopherson defended 
the motion, saying that it was a 
logical extension of faculty 
legislation already in effect. "We 
are not insisting categorically 
that the smoker has no right to 
smoke," he said. "We are 
insisting that he has no right to 
make me smoke his smoke. 
Room size doesn't have much to 

do with it, as oodles of us have 
experienced." 

Dr. Christopherson said 
studies suggest ventilation might 
not be a big factor. 

Dr: William Giddings, a 
co-signer, said the motion was 
"to protect the health of the 
public." While PLU has no 
equipment on_ campus to 
accurately measure air quality 
levels, he said it could be argued 
that federal levels were being 

violated "whenever one could 
see a haze." 

Provost Richard Jungkun tz 
complemented the faculty on 
bringing to the floor "one of the 
must progressive pieces of 
legislation in recent memory." 
He questioned whether the 
faculty senate could legislate 
house rules for the departments. 

Jungkuntz suggested the 
motion be ammcnded '·by 
striking'de artmen(aJ meeiings', 

but certainly leaving the'etc~' " 
After the amendment passed 

48-44, Dr. Christopherson 
pointed out that the words 
omited were parenthetical; even 
if left out, they would be 
implied. 

Dr. Farmer suggested that 
the last words of the motion be 
changed from "are smokers" to 
"consent." 

Both the amendment and the 
motion as amended p::ssed. If time was any indication, 

thal was the •• ottest" item on 
the faculty senate agenda 
Friday. 

Dr. Kenneth Christopherson 
and nme others m:.ide a moti()n 
hl ban smoking from university 
meetings that fac:ulty members 
are expected !o attend. 

T·ransfer credits okay 

1'vlilt Nesvig spoke against the 
motion. ''It smacks of legalism," 
he said. Nesvig quest10ned how 
dean the air was anyway, with 
other possible odqrs. "Besides," 

he faculty postponed action 
on motion to llrnit PLU's 
acceptance nf tr 1sfor credits 
until December 1 78 and 
approved the 78-79 academic 
calendar on Friday. 

But the agenda item that 
took up ihe most time was a 
proposal to prohibit smoking in 
meetings that faculty are 
required to attend. 

The three motions on 
transfer of credits were deferred 
un ti! December on the 
recommendation of the 
Educaticmal Policy Council. The 
council recommended further 
study, to see if a trend was 
developing. 

Ric · Seeger said that only a 
small number of credits were 
involved. "In the two years 
75-76 and 76-77, 908 credits 
were taken concurrently. This 

represents 565,000" Ile said 
that 2_7 courses were taken by 
122 students. 

According tn egcr, data 
coll cted indicated tha 43 p r 
cent of the st 1Jen ts took the 
classes because of the cost of 
PLU, 42 per cent took them to 
reduce their semester load, and 
39 per cent took courses because 
they were close to home. 

This is "less than half of one 
per cent of credits taken at 
PLU." Seeger said that it was 
''astonishingly good" that 99 per 
cent of the classes taken by 
people enrolled at PLU were 
PLU classes. 

The motion to postpone 
action was pa~d by a 
unanimous voice vote. 

The 78-79 calendar that was 
approved is printed on page five 
of the current PLU catalog. 

Milt Nesvig was the first to object to the no-smoking proposal brought · 
before the faculty senate Friday. "It smacks of legalism," he said. 

lcohol proposal ready 

A.AT SUPPL..IES • CUSTOM FAA.MING • ART CLASSES 

~aiuitr ,,lltr1! 

531-2188 

Steaks 
Pizzas 
Soups 
Sandwiches 
Cocktails 
Beer 

41 0 GARFIEL.D ST 5. 
TACOMA. WA 98444 

every T 1esday 

Two Large T.V. Screens 
F.Jr Monday ight Football 

Ne Phone-535-0220 
8620 So th Hosmer. Tacoma ,..,,,,,,, ....... _,_.,,.,;. ~ ....... ., ....... ,,,,....,..., .................. :,..-.,,...,...,.. ....... .,,....,...,......,...,,. 

Computer predicts 
by Sherry McKean 

Dr. Giddings of PLU's 
chemistry department will 
present a slide show on energy 
followed by a demonstration of 
a special energy "time machine" 
next Monday at 7:30 p.m. in 
Ramstad hall, room I 08. 

The official name of the time 
machine is the Energy-Environ
ment Simulator. It is a 
specially-designed computer that 
is programmed with energy 
resources, energy demands and 
their environment.al impact. 

by Steven M. Kelley 

A new alcohol policy will be 
submitted for student approval 
on October 27. 

After two years of meetings 
held to discuss the current 
policy, the student life advisory 
committee has proposed a new 
alcohol policy. 

Dorm meetings will be held 
within the next two weeks to 
discuss the proposal and suggest 
changes. A small presentation by 
a member of the advisory 
committee will be made. The 
issue then will be discussed in 
small groups and suggestions 
brought back to the entire dorm_ 

GIRL~ .. 
lONElV? OR JUST 
HAVING TROUBLE 
MEETI G SOMEONE 
SPECJ~L? 

Call 

WE HIWE RESPONSIBLE AND 
N\CE ME WHO WOULD, 
IKE TO K OW VDU. 

f.ACH ONE SCREt EO AND 
SELECTED E5P CIAU.V F-OR YOU. 

NO usrs NO COlnPOTE.RS JUST PEOPl.l:. WHO 
CARE,... 1• 4 otz. 
2 S P.0,BOX I \M, PU'iAL VP 'NA., '18 71 

These suggestions will be 
compiled and studied and 
possibly used by the advisory 
committee in the final version of 
the policy. 

Ballots will be in the form of 
a questionnaire. If, after the 
voting, a majority of students 
are fur the proposed policy, the 
policy will be presented to the 
Student Life c~uncil, ASPLU 
Senate and Residence Hall 
Council. 

If all three organizations give 
their approval, it will be 
submitted to the student 
standing committee for the 
Board of Regents. 

When they are finished, the 
policy goes to Dr. Rieke for his 
approval. 

If a 2/3 majority of the 
student body indicate 
opposition to the proposal, the 
process stops at that point. This 
entire process must be 
completed by the Februa1y 
board of re gen ts meeting. 

TV airs regents 
by Geri Hoekzema 

Four re gen ls will answer 
questions posed by four studen I 
panelists during a program to be 
un .KPL -TV, channi!l 2. Oct. 
24, from 7 to 8:30 p.111. 

The first halt uf the shov. 
will .;onsis o th£' pa11el 
qul!stu1 i _ 1 it• b 1nrd mem~rs. 
Viewer \ ill " 1 ~ ... batl • ! 

phom' in their 11\1.11 111e t:i11w 

d11rifl!! tlu; .;1 11d h If I tlt 
,It \ • 

11 I i. 1 v; ill I c 111 ir c w1 



Offshoot,, 

Cargo at McChord 

• 

PLU 
verse 

McChord? 

by Karen Pierce 

Since plans for a McChord air freight facility were 
first brought to PLU's attention, the administration 
and Board of Regents have been against it. 

As recently as October 3, Dr. Rieke said that the 
university "would not tolerate any facility that puts 
more air traffic into McChord ." 

PLU's Board of Regents officially opposed such 
construction in 197 5, when the Port of Tacoma 
al most opted to buy 140 acres of I and adjacent to 
McChord Airfield. According to a TNT article dated 
March 28, 1975, the university threatened to sue. 

Dr. Rieke said he first heard of the plans in the 
summer of 1975, but understood that. the plans 
predated him by a ycar ur so. That August, Port 
executive Hugh \VilJe invited him to the Port of 
Tacoma for an orientation and tour of the Port's 
activities arid plans, including plans for the fuwre 
concerning Sea-Tac airpor·t. Ricke said he as' ed \ 1ilde 
of the McChord plans, and Wilde ' told me it 
wouldr,'t givi:-PLU any problem that it would bL, a 
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Who wants it? 
Who needs it? 

slow-evolving thing." 

Dr. Rieke, however, disagrees with both those 
claims. "I don't know that it (the cargo facility) will 
hurt our image externally," he said, "but I am 
concerned with the noise that interrupts classes and 
studying." 

According to him, noise and other environmental 
impacts are the main cuncern of the Board of 
Regents, too. 

"Those people (commercial interests) won't be 
worried about our quality of life-their whole 
purpose is to go commercial," he said. "If profit 
becomes the motive, they're not going to be as 
cooperative as McChord has been. There's only one 
way for that thing to go--biggcr, larger, faster." 

Dr. Rieke has already contacted an attorney to 
study the nature of the problem, and timing related 
to opposing the Port's planning. Asked if he would 
take the ;s>Uc to court, he replied "Yes, I sure would. 
I hink they've made ,1 decision, but not public 
de ision. If we wait too long, it'll be tuo far down Lhu 
trail for 11s t do anylhing." 
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Port of 
Tacoma 
pushes plan 

by Karen Pierce 

fh,1ugh both the cit, ,, hcoma :mil Pierce 
County .tr~ p,irt ,,f the Pierce· County Lo.1!itior1 th~t 
in ti•a1ed the I c I .. iq,11t sn,dy,.Jtwy ct.,im li1tl 
in rilvem ·hi with th· 11roposi•i.J Mc h'lrd i:ar " 
.1. Hit • 

"I don't no• i .rnyonc i \\"rising n 1L,' ;ml 
i.. rei •hton, dir1..:ctor 01 p1,1nni11" 1,>r lacnm, ir, 

r pun , tu que,ti.in, on I.he city' invnlvem1:nt. 
And K •n J<lnes, a si t.1nt drr,?ct,1 of Pierce 

C umy· pl,mnin, dept, insish: , 'W ··v1. nut 
ancrnptcd to put in, or even suppo t, .1 lacility at 
McChmd Field." 

"I l \ ,trictiy the dcsrrc the Port of 
TacQma they're the ones that initi-1.ted thi~ port at 
Mc.Ch rd," he added. "The c unty is riot commitled 
to this ~Ile one way or the other." 

Jones believes there was misinformation about the 
purpose of the workshop held by the consultant 
teams October 3rd at Keithly Junior High, where 
many irate Parklanders protested the lack of choice in 
selecting McChord for a potential facility. 

According to Jones, the coalition, through the 
18-month study, is exploring present and future uses 
of !oca\airports for independent reasons. 

Tacoma Industrial, on the Gig Harbor Penninsula, 
is owned by the city. And Puyallup Industrial Airpark 
(Thun Field). though a smaller operation privately 
owned, is in Pierce County and so is under its 
land·use jurisdiction. 

The port considered McChord as a potential 
facility site as early as 1973, said a TNT December 
17, 1974 article, which added that Parklanders 
opposed the idea and the port agreed to add McChord 
to the airport study and wait for the results. 

The study's purpose, said Jones, was not to find 
out if local residents wanted a cargo facility, but if 
one should be planned, which sites they would prefer. 

"The teams were .asked to investigate and make 
alti:rr arivc proposals in terms of using McChorcl 
field," he said, adding that "They were no asked to 
make an, kmd of a decision." 

Noi~e nd other e ironrnental impacts 11\lre not 
to be ~tudicd u11til after the workshops when the 
consultant teams had nan owed down their wor~ to 
Lhe one nr two preferred site). "Now we'll probably 
have Lo do tho e studies for all four sites, instead of 
jvsl ne," sard Jones. 

Should the port decide, wil.1 military approval, to 
build a cargo facility al McChord, both Creighton and 
Jones say neither the c;ity or c6unty will have much 
~ay in the decision. Creighton says that since Parkland 
li.:s outside Tacoma's borders, port planners need no 
final clearance from the city. And should the building 
be all on federal property, says Joe Stortini, co~nty 
commissioner, the decision to build will be strictly 
between the port and the military, though both city 
and counly governments will have their chance to 
comment or complain. 

Creighton do.~s sec potential benefits for Tacoma, 
especially in employment and tax-free air service. 

Dr. David W. Smith, D.D.S. 
announces the opening of a new dental office 

@ 12202 Pacific Avenue in Parkland 

• 

Port expansion has "increased tremendously" in the past 12 years, says Port 
representative Pat Duvall. Yet air delivery of cargo equals only one percent of the Port's 
shipments. 

McChord facility 
for "success of port" 

by Kathleen M. Hosfeld 

"It was our idea," said H.P. (Pat) Duvall, 
industrial sales representative for the Port of Tacoma, 
claiming port responsibility for the proposal for a 
civilian -military air freight termin I to be based at 
McCh rd. 

Accor·ding to Duvall, the expansion would help 
the port retain and attract clients that require fast 
shipment, such a fr· zc11 food companies. 

''We don't know how big il ill be," said Duvall 
of the economic impact of the facility on the port. /\s 
for· impact~ on Ta.coma, Duvull said that the port rs 
mainly interest ·d in the "succes~ of the port" He 
added thaL only one per ent of all pon c:trgo is 
shippL"d by air. 

The Port of Tacoma is a municipality established 
in l l oncerned with cargo handling, d1~tributing 
and warehousing. According lo Duvall, the por is an 
economic developer that leases land, controls air, 
marine and truck shipment and helps attract new 
trade. Although they often wor-k with the Tacoma 
Chamber of Commerce, he said, the port's concerns 
are not with local business but with trade overseas. 

The Porl of Tacoma has "expanded tremendously'· 
in the past 12 years, according to Duval I. Recent 
expansion of facilities include new terminals and 
warehouses. The port's interest in McChord 
expansion is that it would relieve capit.:i! costs of 
building an entirely new facility. 

McChord not 
approached 

by Dwight Daniels 

According to McChord Air Force Base 
Information Officer Maj or M ikc Freel, the Air Force 
has not been officially approached about a proposed 
commercial air-cargo facility at McChord. 

However, he said that if such a plan were oVicially 
proposed to the Air Force, apr,rcwa! would come 
from Washin ton D.C. and not McChord. 

Freel mentioned thdl the concept of military nd 
civilian joint-use of l\1cChord is not an original one 
since other Military Airl11l C,,mmand bases ha.c 
~1milar projects that operate successfully. 

He said 110 special security problems exist at such 
bases since only the contr I Low r.~, runwa')'S, and fire 
fighting faciliti s are shared by the two users. 

Separate cargo terminals and maintenance 
facilities are located on each side of the runways and 
each user maintains stlparalc entrances to their own 
facilities. 

Fre1~I says McCh rd realizes noise problems 
already exist but to do thei'r job, they "have to make 
som' noise." He says MAC aircraft at McChord 
observe quiet hours from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. each day 
to minimize noise as much as possible. 

According to Freel the noise from McChord is not 
as bad as it was a few years ago. Since the "energy 
crunch", take-offs and landings (sorties) have been 
"drastically reduced", he said. 

fjfUUfwfibii _________ SAruRoiv-;LUNIGHT-1 
I The Nottingham ....................... 82.26 I 
I Swiss chees~ and ham heated and serve<4' S

1 75 p•t h I 
I on rve. I C ers I 
I Robin Hood .............................. _.. $2.50 ·I 

Roast f, piled high on egg bread with ON THE MALL I 
For the practice of general dentistry 

537-0268 ! ,om,to,odTohtn J!,oob ~ub1 

Open Monday - Saturday including two evenings/week 

l-~~~~-~----wwwww~ ~~-- ---w-~••--•w~-~---



"Sea-Tac's cargo capacities will be 
saturated by the mid 1980's" claimed the 
consultant teams hired by the Pierce County 
Coalition at a local workshop on October 3. 

Sea-Tac denie 
by Kathleen M. Hosfeld 

"If they (Por·t of Tacoma) were to develop on a 
npetrt;ve ba~is, there would be no effect on the 
t of Seattle," said Dave Warmuth, director of 
,lie information for the Port of Seattle, on the 
Chor expansion proposal. 
''Th fact is," said Warmuth, "Seattle Tacoma 
rnatronal Airport (Sea-Tac) 1s the establishment 
thi ·area" 
Due to a rede5ig:n1ng of Sea-Tac in 1973, which 
vides thtm with infinite ability to handle growth, 

Yet Sea-Tac's information office said they 
foresee no such saturation at any future 
date, and have "an infinite ability to handle 
growth" clear into the next century. 

future need 
according to Warmuth, Port of Seattle· does not 
project any future problems with facility conjestion. 
Said Warmuth, "We have acres and acres to develop." 

According to Warmuth, Port ot Seattle is 
presently handling 7.5 million passengers a year 
through Sea-Tac. Warmuth said their projected 
capacity fortheyear 2000is about 20 mill,on people a 
year, including their cargo. He also added that "minor 
m difications" would expand the facility even 
further. Said Warmuth, "It would be a losing battle if 
they decided to get competit:ve." 
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Noise coul reach 
dangero s levels 

With the possibility of incrc.bed air traffic over 
Pacific LuthNan University the question of its effect 
c,n peof'II both physically and psychologically must 
be as ed. 

One point, lxpresscd in a pamphlet from the 
department of social and heal th ervrces, 1 the f'act 
that ''the , vc.raic 110ist level in 1JUr urban society i 
incr~ ing al J. rate d, 11e decibel per year " 

A1,t.t.1rdin, tu lhe pamphli!t, nc,i~c (unwantcc.J 
sound) i, me urco itt occib b. or,tinuou c pos11rc 
to nm c exc-cdin 1 80 deer be ls ctn ausc hearing l \ • 
Th r.h rt ho, th· rd. ti\ v11lumc in decibel~ 

J, .:-.3 T 1 PI AL SOU NO :V[L {dB \j 

THRESHOLD F P1 IN 
I 2 C,<1u~L Shotgu11 

120 JI.I 1 al-cllff (_0Q teet) 
f\uto Horn 3 feet) 

110 Chains. ws, 5,nowmobiies 
100 Lawn Mower, ower Tools 
90 tkavy Truck (50 ect) 
7 5-Busy Urban trcct 
60-Conversatlon (3 feet) 
55-Library 
40-Quiet Home 
30-Soft Whisper 
15-Broadcasting 
0-THRESHOLD OF HEARING 

Decibels are logarithmic-i.e., 90 decibels is 70 
times more intense than 80 decibels and 100 decibels 
is 7 00 times more intense than 80 decibels. 

An increase of 3 decibels represents a doubling of 
the intensity of the sound. 

In the October 3 workshop, noise specialist Hugh 
Perry said increased noise from the McChord facility 
could increase one decibel in some areas. 

FAA seeks 

a equate system 
"We're involved to the tune of $99,264," said 

Walter Stoel-., community planner for the Federal 
Aeronautic~ dm1nistrJtion (FA ). ,bout the 
McChord expansion feasibility study, a ~ 149,000 
projec promoted by Tacoma, Pierce County nd Port 
of Tacoma. 

The FAA's interest in the proposed 
civilian-military cargo transport station is in seeing 
plans made to create a more "adequate air transport 
system thoughout the United States," according to 
Stock. 

FAA funding for the study comes from a trust 
fund supported by air transport taxes, i.e. airplane 
tickets. 

The FAA has no say in the actual approval of such 
a project, although, if it were approved, the FAA 
would moniter its progress to make sur• tha trust 
fund was being spent properly. Said Stock, "that 
decjsion is up to the Air Force." 
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Carlson Evaporates Pacific 
by Debbie Barnes 

Eric Carlson found fame last 
Saturday when he took over the 
quarterback duties and led the 
Lutes to a 45-0 defeat uver 
Pacific University. 

Carlson, a freshman, is 
repl:icing injured Brad Westering. 
The new quarterback threw for 
two first-quarter scores as the 
Lutes scored thr~e time~ in 2 
mmut sand 22 seconds. 

The Lutes. now 3-2 overall 
and 2-1 in conference play, again 
went on without allowing the 
opposition a touchdown. 

Coach Westering used all of 
the players he had suited up to 
hold down the score. 

Outstanding players for the 
ye!IClW and black included: 
Prent rs fohn,on, Mark Accimus, 
and Mikt Maiuri 

Gmng into th game Pacific 
held the • a.lionaJ Association of 

ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
All Subjects 

FU!. pro1esslona1 8110 proven quality 
Send S 1,00 '°' Ina cu,rent edllkm of our 
220 • page mall order C41tlll;ig 

Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) 
12th-best passing offense record, 
No. 9 passer Ken Dahl and No. 6 
pass receiver Mike Barber. 

PLU outgained Pacific in 
total yardage (482-140), rushing 

(336-29), and passing (146-! l l). 
The Lutes were three points shy 
of tying the school record for a 
winning margin. 

Saturday the Lutes take on 
the College of Idaho at home. 

(213) 4774474 
PO Bex 25916-Z. Loa Angela. CA 80025 

,---APT.AVAILABLE --7 

PLU halfback Dave Daugs is confronted by a Seattle Pacific 
University defender in Tuesday's soccer action. SPU downed the 
LiJtes 3-1. 

I LIVELY OAKS I 
I APARTMENTS I 

PU Boots Lutes 
I I 
I • lam,ly -and aduli living I 
I •furnished or unfurni~l!d I 
I r creacian fecilit1es I 
I in city I 
I ,;eplac:es in some 11nits I 
I STUDENT DISCOUNTS I 

I 588-5800 I I I 
I Next co Thund8t'b rd Shopping I 
I Cont11r in Lakewood I -1, ______________ __, 

Ptt:ifo.: l 11ht:r.1Ly i 
he ne o 1hc icce1 

pm\o.:1s in 1hc le:tgue. Th ) rnct 
ti, I ute:; ·1 Hcsday. /\cc >ru111g 11• 

K ·fl Laufm311 .i Lute m1dl1d It r, 
.. 11 " a ,!,tll>U g.1111e but I ln:y 
wcrcr 't th:1 great.· SP topped 
1J1e Lut · · 2 to l. 

Steve Rycha1 d bagge<l lit~ 
smgk- goal on a rcn:il1y ~id. 

DECLARED 
WAR ON 
LONE LYNESS! 
Whij not Join Us? 

CAlL 

q27.4421 839·4477 
.,-~ .O.'BOX HIM·, PUVALL\lP, WA.~8371 

~ERE JUST PEDP<.E,NOT COJY\PUTJ:~. fPr(Jes 

RyJ1J1u ITT J~ 11 CIIUUI 'lll the 
second 11} ll1e goalie 1111J 11:d nn 
lh.:. irst Jttcrnpt giving Ry hard 
his~<· 11a drnnc<. 

Al 11nc poinl, PLLI rcce1v1ccl a 
dlr._, L pc,1a1Ly kick. SPU lined Jll 
of the11 eleven players acr J s th<-' 
n ·iutt, or the goal. Four or live 
lutes \10th.I in f f(Jllt ~1r them 
blocking their Visi1111 t>f thl! 
kkkor. Rychard 

The LlHe players ~ign3.led 
Rydiard tu kick the ball 
bet ween the 1r h; gs. When 
Rycharc: kick ct ii traighl at 
Tom Ludlow. Ludlow ·Jud.-ed 
and the ball hit an SPU player in 
the face. 

ln the middle of the second 
half LucUuw made a curner kick 
which began a four minute 
succession of shots on goal from 
just about every offensive lute 
player. TI1e shots ricocheted off 
of SPU bodies and faces and just 
would not go in the goal. 

lntramurals 
FOOTBALL: MEN'S A LEAGUE 

Final Results 

Team w L 
Congo Killers 6 0 
Ivy 5 I 
Co-Eds 4 2 
Rainier Nn. 2 3 3 
Rainier All Star 2 4 

Jvy 16. Rainier No. 2, 13. 
Carl Knox passed to Waynt 
Heaston with thirty seconds to 

go to win it for Ivy. 
C'o-Eds 1; Rainier All Stars 

U. Rainier forfeited. 
Playoffs 

In the playoffs !or the 
championship, Ivy will play the 
Co-Ed and the winner of that 
game plays the Killers t-.,r the 
cham p1onshi p. 

FOOTBALL. MEN S B LEAGUE 
Fina/ R !SUlts 

Team w L 
Everg1ec1 7 2 0 
Pflueger I 7 ., 

0 
C.m:.iuc 6 2 j 
T,ip ul Rumic, 5 3 I 
Plluco,•1 II 4 0 
Alp111e -1- 5 0 
Hong 4 .; 0 

R Li!ague g:un, of the \"leek 
1 op o_r N.a111ict 1 ?, .4/p111c 

M:11~ Kiltnl'r raH t"m II 

,111d1J \ ll nn 1 lu.:' fu1:1l play 11 

the game to carry Rainier int,) 
the playoffs. 

Playoffs 
Evergreen, Pflueger, Cascade 

· and Top of Rainier all made it 
into the playoffs. 

FOOTBALL: 
W011EN'S A LEAGUE 

Team W L 
Off-campus 5 0 
Harstad 4 I 
Kriedler 4 I 
Pflueger A 3 2 
Bananas 2 3 
Ordal 4 
Foss 4 

Ojfcampm 31: Ordal o. in a 
team effort, Off-campus stayed 
in first place by beattng Ordal. 

Kreidler 1; Bunwms 0. 
(Forfeit) 

Harstud I; Foss 0. (Forfeit) 

FOOTBALL 
WO IEN' B LEAGUE 

Team 
Cascud 
Kreidler R 
Har ta ll-1 
I Mail B-~ 
llung 

w 
4 
3 

3 

L 
() 

B League G:unc uf the \ eek 
ll:m, de •. · · 

\I 
points .. tll 1 

tJ 1: liver 11 s1 pl:1ec. 

Foster ranked f u 
by Mike Graven 

Dave l-oster a PLU juniM. 
placed among the wp IO in 1lie 
black belt I la111.J K.n,1 <l.ivisiun m 
the -eatt! Op n K.arnte 
Tournamc-nt last S:llUrliay a1. the 
Seattle Center arena. 

This wa !tis tenth 
appearance in this annual 
competition which drew 
approximately 250 comp Litors 
including several from as far 
away as Texas and Nebraska. 

Another PLU student, Wayne 
Heaston, participated in both 
Hand Kata and sparring White 
Belt division. 

The t ,urn.Jrncnr's <lirci;1,1r. 
intc1 narwnally lamous Stev~ 

rm tro11g (ninth ,kgree Blad 
Belt). has nm tlus tc urn m1~•11t 
f11r 1 I ~on~cu11vc ye:us. IL is 
1he larges! of rh.: No, d1west 
Karate tourrwrnen s. 

Eve11ls in th· tournJmenr 
included Ha11d Kat.a. c(ln isting 
of several kickrng and punching 
techniques Lhor ographe<l in tn a 
demonstra1lvc prugrarn; 
Weapon.- Kata, which is ·imilar 
to Hand Knta bu1 uses a 
traditional karate weapon; and 
sparring. 

Presently, Foster is the , 24HRS ~ 
PEOPLE WHO CARE ABOUT YDO '. 

By George, Women Win 
· instructor and leader of PLU's 
Isshinryu karate club, a branch 
of Steve Armstrong's school in 
South Tacoma. 

For men & women . . . , 

TOUGH AS ALL 
OUTDOOR 

COME 
TRY ON 
A PAIR! 

RED WING SHOE STORE 
7250 Pacific Ave. 
474-1681 

PLU's women's field hockey 
contingent defeated George Fox 
College last Saturday 6-0. 
Sophomore Jeneane Meier 
scored three goals to pace the 
team. 

Music isn't the 
only thing 
happening in 
the CAVE 

This victory raised their 
season record to 4-2-1. The Lady 
Lutes travel to Pullman this 
weekend to face Washington 
State, Idaho, and Northwest 
Nazarene. 

Runners eye 
Steilacoom 

Both men's and women's 
cross-country teams see action at 
the PLLJ lnvitationa.1 at Ft. 
Steilacoom Park tomorrow. The 
course at Ft. Steilacoom, one of 
the most challenging in the 
Northwest, is infamous for its 
rock-strewn trails and sharp 
hills. It is also an excellent 
course for spectators. 

Men's coach Jon Thieman 
expects eight men ·s teams and 
six women's teams to compete. 

Women lose 
E\•en with the ,1dvan tagc f 

playin a1 hllme, PLU s women's 
voUcvha\l team lost tc, UPS on 
TuesJ.ay evening_. The final 
sc res were 9-15. 16-18 ~ltd 
13-lS. 



[ From other editor. 
I 

Johnny can read! 

"Johnny Can't Read" may have been a big shock once, but today 
people are recovering and starting to take action. 

So far, much of that action has been in the form of 
incompetency suits filed against school districts by parents of 
18-year-old functional illiterates with high-school diplomas. 

Four years ago, however, Sam Owen said he ha<l had enough of 
"rubbe1 ctiplomas" and took some action that may llave m re 
far-reaching consequenc s. l11at is because Sam Owen i, the 
superintendent of schools in Greensville County, VA. 

His program is detailed and far from simplistic. but at ils heart is 
the simple concept that students who cannot pass a minimal 
compecen y te, t f ,r their grade level will be held back. Period Final. 

During the first ear ot the prograrn ( 1974) 800 studen were 
helcl back. This year only 276 \ re un promoted. Greensville':. 
achfovement averngc has Jumped from the 30th to the 50th 
p.:rcentilc Drnpoi1ts have decreased from 132 in 1973 to 82 in 
1976-77. 

But. le~t you have visions of a 30-year-cl'ld repeating ninth gradt 
for th umpt •nth time, the program provides against this. Anyone 
older than 14 who is two or more grades behind may, with parental 
permission, enter an Occupational Proficiency Training course 
(OPT). The program provides inst ru~tion i marketable skills as well 
·as the three R's. Although graduates of OPT do not receive a 
high-school dipl ma, they get a detailed certificate spelling out 
their job skills. 

Sam Owen is not without his critics however. The 1 .A.A.C.P. has 
complained the program results in segregation and may be unfair to 
':>lack students because the testing seems to favor whites. 

It is a fact that 78 per cent of the students in OPT are black, 
whereas the county population is only 65 per cent black. 

It is also a fact that no student, black or white, is getting out of 
Greensville's schools without knowing how to read, write and do 
simple math or at least not without a marketable job skill. 

Segregation or not, who stands to benefit the most in the long 
run? 

Western Front 

0 say can you sing? 

It's a typical day at Candles ick Park. Thousands have comt> to 
see the Ci,ults play. The crowd nervousJy stirs, an<l then rises for the 
playing of the ·star Spangled Banner'. 

Finally, the last strains are played. The crowd cheers. It cheers 
because it's over. 

It is time Uncle Sam had a new national anthem. The old one is 
an atrocity. 

Aside from the problem that no one can sing it, who wants to 
glorify a 165-year-old battle. 

Just as one settles down to watch a Giant game, out of nowhere 
comes that raucous intonation that shocks the nervous system with 
its incredibly jarring martial lyrics and beerhall score. 

For years debate has focused on this decadent national symbol. 
Cynics ask, "What are the alternatives? The 'Battle Hymn of the 

Republic' is just as bad and • America the Beautiful' is insipid." 
In addition, the ''Star Wars" theme is too long. 
However, a real solution exists. A commission of musicians and 

songwriters of high moral character should write a new an them. 
An obvious suggestion might be Joan Baez, Chuck Berry, Paul 

Simon and Willie Nelson. They could produce a new anthem as often 
as necessary. If we can't get a new anthem. then it would be better 
to do without one.After all, the baseball season is too long for so 
much recurring abuse of audience sensibilities. 

B 
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for the 

by Ron Benton 

Two years ago, the phrase 
"Quality Education in a 
Christian Context" 'ecarne a 
trademark at PLU. Two years 
later. it would seem best to 
gradually phase out its use in 
print as existing supplies of PLU 
stalit nary run out. 

111 phrase was initially 
clt~Jsen t serve as an outward 
reflection of PLU' s atademic 
program and Christian heritage. 
A number tlf adminislrators and 
some facully members 
participated in preparing variou. 
symbolic or written alttrnatives. 
This process coincided with the 
arrival of the new university 
president, who approved of the 
final selection. Consequently, it 
has been printed on PLU 
letterheads and on other types 
of university materials. 

What is at question is not 
whether PLU has good academic 
program or what kind of 
religious emphasis PLU should 

It's meat market time 

To the editor: 

Oh boy! It's time for the first 
of PLU's three annual versions 
of the meat market! (Under the 
guise of Homecoming, Lucia 
Bride, and Mayfest). 

Monday I could truck into 
the UC and cast my vote for the 
best looking body on the PLU 
campus! It's too bad they don't 
print the measurements 
underneath the names, since that 
would be considered crucial 
criteria by about half the voters. 

This is the most exciting time 
of the year! I can sit around 
with my friends and discuss the 
relative merits of each candidate. 

Nothing that means 
anything, not which one is the 
most concerned and caring 
individual, but which one has 
the best legs and the prettiest 
smile. 

And then, the great 
unveiling, we get to find out 
who the best looking and most 
popuiar girl on the PLU campus 
is! What fun!! 

I this what quality 
edu ation in a Christian context 
is aJI about? 

Mark Baughman 

B.H.S. invites alumni 

To the editor: 

A :idiv1tie., cl1:iirma11 al 
lka,·e1 mn lligh cht.•ol, J \\ ,;ul I 
11 ct 1 () tend ,111 iuvitur11111 tn all 
l f Ill! a.iU!llnt .Jl!enJina OU 

·, h) I. Each year. lk venun 
let • c it h 1m:c.nn111g in the 

all : 111.I 111 ue, all :ilum111 t, tJu 

d ... 
have. Instead, the issues are 
whether this statement fulfills its 
original purpose, or whether it is 
necessary at all. 

To those who now 
something about PLU, the 
phrase reaffirms what they have 
already taken for granted. 
Unfortw1ately. the sta.tement al 

TosumupPLU 

" ... why must it be 

with a slogan?" 

the bottom of the letterhead can 
be greatly misinterpreted by 
outsiders. 

It can suggest to many 
uninformed readers that PLU is 
a bible school. and that the line 
between education and religious 
teaching is very fine or 
nonex.is tent. 

People not directly a part of 

PLU are not the only ones 
concerned about the 
misconceptions that the phrase 
can inspire. To avoid using it, 
some faculty members cut uff 
the bottom half inch of their 
letterheads before mailing, while 
others are using their old 
stationery until it runs out. And 
while tlwy use tile new 
stali nery, rnure lhan a haudf 1 
of olher faculty. administ mt ors, 
,md students rhmk twice before 
usi git. 

Granted, condensing the 
university objeciive~ in.tv a brie( 
phrase is difficult, p~rhaps 
impossible. If so. perhaps we 
should leave out any description. 
The unique qualities and 
purpose of this university are 
ref1ected by the actions of its 
constituents, not by a slogan, no 
rnatter how sincere its in-tent. 

Just as it would be out of 
character for Stan ford to tout 
itself as 'Best In the West', it is 
also unnecessa1y for PLU to 
adopt a motto. 

letters 
event. This year is going to be as 
special as ever. 

We begin Homecoming Week 
on October 17 by honoring 
three princesses from each class. 
We will have disc jockeys and 
singing groups for lunchtime 
entertainment, and in mid-week 
a special assembly to introduce 
the court to the student body is 
planned. 

The most exciting day of the 
week will be Friday. This is the 
day of the afternoon powder 
puff football game, with 
halftime entertainment and the 
crowning of a Homecoming 
King. 

In the evening the biggest 
football game of the season will 

be played against Sunset and will 
include the halftime coronation 
of the Homecoming Queen. An 
after-game dance follows until 
midnight with music by a group 
ca lied "Checker 'Brothers". 
Alumni will be admitted to the 
dance free of charge. 

Cyndi Androsky 

Letter policy 

Letters to the editor should 
be recei11ed by noon on Monday, 
triple-spaced. They should not 
exceed 400 words. Only signed 
letters will be printed. 

FFWJKLY SPEAKING ... . by phil frank 

wHAT6 -mte?r TESTS 51-PW 
I HAVE A 9TH GRAD£= 
READfNG LE ... LE'V ... L .. E .. V .. E .. L .. 
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Government funds work study 
conllnued from page one 
Wl1rk-st,11ly. This amount 
represents 80 per cent of the 
total work study !und at PLU. 
The university supplies the other 
20 per cent. 

Federal work-study money 
goes directly into the university 
general fund and from there is 
d.rstributcd am ng univ rsity 
departments during the annual 
bu<lbrel process. 

If it ppcars that more 
money will be spent than 1s m 
the work-study fund a request 
·an be made to the federal 
government for more money. 
Any work-study funds that are 
not spent go back to the 
government. 

Last year $20,900 in 
unexpended work-study money 
had to be sent back to the 
government due to two 
re.gulations connected with 
federal work-study money. 
According to federal 
requirements, students on 
work-study are to be paid by the 
hour on a monthly basis. "This 

posed a problem ror teachers' 
iltcles aad other sludenb whose 
Jvbs required that the) be paid 
by the semester:· Perry said. 
"Some of these people wer 
qualified to receive work-study, 
but because uf their pay 
schedule, hey had to be paid 
oul of the university student 
empl tnent fund instead of Lhe 
work study fond.' Money that 
probably would no have been 
used from the g neral fun had 
to be used, an<l unexpended 
federal work-study money hat 
could have been spent was sent 
back. 

According to McEntyre, the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Office is meeting this problem 
by working with the individual 
department~. They are trying to 
work out a system of paying 
teach rs' aides on an hourly 
basis. 

"Many •ineligible students 
are upset with the priority 
system of hiring". said Perry, 

I briefly ... 
"Oldies but Goldies 0 art shows in Library 
E.acl1 year, th taculty 

members ()f the PLU Art 
Deparlmen t retain pieces of 
various students' artwork. 

fiece from this gro•,vin" 
collection are on display in th; 
Mortvedt Library until 
N ember 11. 

"particularly Uwse who wen: 
t1yi11g to gel aj11b they had held 
the 1nevious year. Bul this 
s stem has always been i11 effect, 
though not .Jways slrictly 
enfor.::ed Last January we had 
to crack down; we had 
more work-stud funds, :ind we 
had lo make sure the mcrea&ed 
number of work-study students 
would have the opport nity lo 
utilize them." 

A further measure of 
accounting for student 
empic,yment funds occurred two 
weeks ago, when Dr. Rieke 
issued a directive stating that all 
requests for transfers of student 
employment funds must go 
through him. The intent of this 
directive was to insure that 
money budgeted for students 
would not be arbitrarily 
transferred elsewhere if they 
were not to be used. "If money 
is budgeted, it should go to the 
things for which it was 
budgeted," said Rieke. 

Vote decides finalists ] 

PLU studcn ts will pick their 
Homecoming queen on 
November 9 from four finalists. 
They are: Kathy Ander ·on r m 
J long, Peggy Ekberg from Ordal 
Lisa Liirnat ta from Stuen and 
Karen ele from Cascade. 

About half the total number 
Qf on ,·3.mpus students voted in 
the primary. 

ASPLU ActiltiUcs V .P .. Paula 
P11vil:riti . said to have fouJ 
ca ndidu tes instead ot the 
prop >.setl thre is not all 

uncomm,m ·i.:urrence. A11 four 
lirnl candiu les cdve<l over 
~00 \' Hes uttd H>ti111; was sn 
111 ·c that the comr11Hree opted 

11,1 !'our. 

Panel discusses ethics 

nrres · nan D n Bunker 
and St,1te Represen ,!live Dick 
King will 0011 be on campus al 

PLU. 
Bonker and King, a· well a 

Mil- Layton p litic;il reporter 
f r the S1::at tle P-1 and Chuc 
Savage. the Wa:,h.ington State 
Direct,ir of Common Cuuse (a 
no -pamsan citizen act1, n 
group). will be participants in a 
panel Ji.scussion on elhi .. s in 
guver 111 nl next Thursday at 
7.30 p.m. in Aida Ing.ram lecture 
Hall. 

Each participant will 
c1pproach the que~lion of '"will 
cthic5 legisl.!tion work" from 
their own particular viewpomt. 

Saxifrage sets dates 

Saxifrage, PLU's reative am 
magazine, will have two 
deadlines this year, one on Nov. 
ll' and the other on March IO. 
Co-editor Carrie Kipp said 
material submitted early will 
have more time to be revised and 
so a better chance of bemg 
accepted for publishing. 

Categories in tlus year's 
edition arc: poetry, short 
fiction, essay and art. Matcriai to 
be submit tcd <J10 !d be mailed, 
toX-l3Q. 

Tiuee typeJ copies of each 
man 1script are requested 

by Mike Frederickson 

The Henry Art &allery. 
University uf Wa hingLnn 
presents the urth ~est Crafts 

xhibition I Q77. Oi.:t ber 29 
through ·ovember. Gallery 
Hour.;· Monday through 'Friday. 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Thursday 
evening, 7 - 9 p.m Saturday and 
Sunday, I - 5 p.m. 

Hungry for some money? 
Spurs is having a cupcake sale 
October 24 and 25 during the 
lunch and uinner hours in the 
UC and CC. The cu peak s are 25 
cents. Baked dght mside every 
twelfth cupcake is a dollar bill. 

This wee!.. 's Lakew,lod 
Theatre Midnlter Movie is 
"WIZARD ", an pie fantas of 
pe:ice and magic. The show 
starts t 12.00 midmghL. co ts 
:i.J.00 and runs Oct ber 21-23. 
"Popeye me t · Ali ddin" is the 
weird and wilr.1 mnvie .short. 

Orson Wells will n,urate: 
George Burns :incl Dun Rickles 
arc among 1he I ust. of " '13( 
The Fir$l Flrty Years · A 'J lser 
Lo k " bruadcast Stmda~ , 
0 tobcr 23 lrur 30 u l 1 
p.m. Fmm the d i 
bands to th .. pr ta: 
cover-et.l ve11 m J rrl 

For the Cincst in collcg~ 
tdeviqon entertamml.'nt. be sure 
to watd1 the Oct uhcr _ 7 epls d 
or Knight Shorts at 1 :30 p.m. 111 

dtJnnel 2 Campl.lS news, "A 
Louk at the Rc!!enL',,' a muv1c 
review. weather, 1.ampu talent 
and the feature movie. "The 
Last Picture Show:· 

C1 un I Basie mu W idy 
Herman mw.i · will be among 1h1; 
fealur cl sound pre •nted by 
t h.e PI U J au nsemble 

ursday. OcLober 27 The 
program, under the direction of 
Rl,ger ard, viii be hehl in tile 
UC at 8: 15 p.m. It is 
complimentary. 

The newly-organized PLU 
Faculty Trio will present its first 
concert of the season Friday, 
October 28, in E~tvold 
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. 
Violinist Ann Tremaine, cellist 
David Hoffman and pianist 
Richard Farner will pre 111 a 
program featuring musk fr m 
classical, mman tic anti ~0th 
century penotls. 
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